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ABSTRACT 

The present study was designed to investigate the 

hypothesis that individuals with the Hyperventilation 

Syndrome (HV5) are predominantly thoracic breathers. An 

analogue population was used to examine the breathing 

patterns of likely (N = 16) as opposed to unlikely (N = 16) 

hyperventilators. The relative thoracic as opposed to 

abdominal contribution to total respiratory volume was 

assessed during periods of quiet breathing and mild stress. 

Differences in thoracic contribution to total respiratory 

volume were not found between the likely and unlikely 

hyperventilators, nor between the quiet and mild stress 

conditions. A significant effect for sex existed, with 

females demonstrating a greater thoracic contribution to 

total respiratory volume than males. A significant group by 

sex interaction occurred, with likely male hyperventilators 

displaying a significantly lower thoracic contribution to 

total respiratory volume than both likely and unlikely 

females. Results are discussed in terms of application to 

the HVS, and future avenues of research are suggested. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Hyperventilation is defined as ventilatory effort in 

excess of metabolic needs (Magarian, 1982). Normal partial 

pressures of both oxygen and carbon dioxide (CO2) in the 

blood are not maintained (Missri & Alexander, 1978). More 

specifically, arterial carbon dioxide levels are depleted, 

resulting in hypocapnia and respiratory alkalosis. Hypocap

nia refers to lowered arterial CO2 levels, and alkalosis 

refers to an increase in blood pH. These mechanisms are 

sufficient to produce the symptoms typically associated with 

hyperventilation. Hypocapnia is associated with cerebral and 

peripheral vasoconstriction, and respiratory alkalosis is 

associated with impairment of the body's oxygen supply 

(Fried, 1987). More than one type of hyperventilation 

exists, however. The acute form of hyperventilation is easy 

to diagnose because of the dramatic symptoms it produces, 

such as tetany or unconsciousness (Huey & Sechrest, 1983). 

While such acute hyperventilation is readily observable, 

chronic hyperventilation is much more subtle and its effects 

are not as readily apparent (Fried, 1987). Overbreathing in 

this chronic form can often go unrecognized, as hyperven

tilation is possible without a visible increase in respira

tory rate (Magarian, 1982). 
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The hyperventilation syndrome (HVS) is defined by 

Grossman and DeSwart (1984) as a disorder that produces a 

variety of physical and psychological symptoms as a con

sequence of episodes of hyperventilation which are not 

secondary to an organic disease state. While this definition 

appears straightforward, it should be noted that there is as 

of yet no satisfactory or widely accepted definition of HVS 

(Bass & Gardner, 1985). One possible reason for this state 

of affairs is the likely existence of more than one type of 

HVS. Magarian (1982) suggests that in some individuals HVS 

is not a continuously symptomatic state but rather represents 

recurrences of symptoms with or without identifiable etio-

logic factors. In others a more chronic persisting state of 

hyperventilation occurs, which may involve resetting of the 

respiratory center, allowing for the persistence of 

hypodapnia while normalized pH is maintained. The wide range 

of symptoms produced by the syndrome, as well as the fact 

that symptom complexes of individuals suffering from HVS may 

vary considerably (Grossman & DeSwart, 1984), are additional 

factors that hinder the creation and use of one satisfactory 

definition of the syndrome. 

In fact, the symptom range produced by this chronic 

form of hyperventilation may be part of the reason this 

syndrome is often overlooked as a diagnosis. Symptoms can 

arise in nearly every organ system of the body: respiratory, 
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cardiovascular, neurologic, gastrointestinal, and musculo

skeletal. An array of psychological symptoms may also be 

present. Commonly reported symptoms include (but are not 

limited to) the following: lightheadedness, headache, 

paresthesias (numbness and tingling, especially of the 

extremities), breathlessness, chest pains, gas and abdominal 

extension, fatigability, anxiousness, and depersonalization 

(Fried, 1987; Huey & West, 1983; Magarian, 1982). HVS has 

been misdiagnosed as various psychiatric as well as cardiac, 

gastrointestinal, respiratory or central nervous system 

diseases (Fensterheim, 1983; Lum, 1981). The peripheral 

effects noted are thought to be the metabolic consequences of 

alkalosis, v/hile the central effects are the result of 

cerebral vasoconstriction (Smith, 1985). 

The diagnostic procedures for HVS are fairly 

straightforward, yet far from exact. The proper diagnosis of 

HVS consists of several components. These include a detailed 

symptom history, possible laboratory evaluation, and a 

hyperventilation provocation test (Smith, 1985). Current 

investigators support the use of a detailed symptom history 

and the provocation test (e.g., Fried, 1987; Lum, 1987), 

although controversy exists in the literature as to whether 

or not arterial blood gas analysis is neceessary. Despite 

the rather simplistic procedures available for diagnosis, 

there exists a great discrepancy between the use of the 
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diagnosis and estimates of the prevalence of the syndrome. 

Huey and Sechrest (1983) give an excellent review of the 

rates of occurrence of HVS in various clinical populations, 

which range from 3.5 to 28%. A partial explanation forwarded 

by Smith (1985) for the large discrepancy between the diagno

ses given and the incidence of HVS is the dearth of medical 

textbook and classroom discussions of the syndrome, as well 

as the reluctance of physicians to label a problem as 

psychological. 

The notion of a psychological basis for HVS has been 

widely recognized. As previously stated, part of the mecha

nism by which hyperventilation produces its effects is the 

expiration of more CO2 than the body can produce. This 

lowers the partial pressure of arterial carbon dioxide, which 

is usually monitored by assessing the level of end-tidal 

carbon dioxide (Wolmer, 1959). Gardner and Bass (1984) 

monitored the levels of PaCC>2 [or arterial carbon dioxide] in 

five sleeping patients with symptomatic hyperventilation and 

found that " . . . in all [PaCC>2] rose gradually to normal 

levels during the night to return immediately to pre-sleep 

hypocapnic levels on awakening" (p. 92). This suggests a 

partial psychogenic basis for hyperventilation. 

Hyperventilation has also been seen as a concomitant 

of anxiety. Several authors have noted that an increase in 

respiration occurs as a part of the normal response to stress 
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(Ames, 1955; Huey & Sechrest, 1983; Smith, 1985), but hyper

ventilation has been and continues to be associated with 

psychopathological states, often involving anxiety (e.g., 

Garssen, 1980; Hibbert, 1984; Huey & Sechrest, 1983; Ley, 

1985; Missri & Alexander, 1978). Lum (1987) notes the 

dramatic increase of interest during this decade in the role 

of hyperventilation in anxiety-based disorders. The symptoms 

of the HVS overlap to a great degree with the DSM-III-R 

diagnostic criteria for both Panic Disorder and Generalized 

Anxiety Disorder, yet it is not listed as a differential 

diagnosis for either illness (APA, 1987). Although a 

relationship does seem to exist between anxiety and hyperven

tilation, the direction of causality is a matter of contro

versy. A number of investigators contend that anxiety causes 

hyperventilation (e.g., Missri & Alexander, 1978); others 

support the notion that anxiety is produced by the symptoms 

of hyperventilation (e.g., Lum, 1981). Ley (1985) contends 

that anxiety and hyperventilation form a closed system, in 

which components of the system become indistinguishable once 

the system has been set into motion. 

Stress may be the etiological factor that triggers 

hyperventilation, but the noted tendency of hyperventilators 

to breath in a predominantly thoracic manner may serve to 

perpetuate the difficulties caused by overbreathing 

(Magarian, 1982). Thoracic breathing refers to the greater 
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relative contribution of the rib cage than the abdomen to 

total respiration. The observation that hyperventilators 

tend to be predominantly thoracic breathers appears through

out the literature (Ames, 1955; Bass, 1981; Fensterheim, 

1983; Fried, 1987; Lum, 1981, 1987; Magarian, 1982; Smith, 

1985). This observation retains the status of anecdotal 

evidence as, apparently, no objective measurement studies 

have been performed to determine the extent and nature of 

this thoracic breathing style. It is also unclear whether 

this respiratory pattern is a permanent characteristic of 

those who are hyperventilators or if this pattern occurs only 

during acute episodes of hyperventilation. The parameters of 

this phenomenon remain relatively undefined. It is of 

interest to note, however, that the relative amplitude of 

abdominal and thoracic movements may be one of the most 

significant aspects of respiration with regard to psycho

physiological states (Timmons, Salamy, Kamiya & Girton, 

1972) . 

To explore the existence and extent of the thoracic 

breathing pattern noted above, the present study was designed 

to investigate respiratory patterns in terms of the relative 

thoracic as opposed to abdominal contribution to total re

spiratory volume in individuals displaying symptoms potenti

ally due to the HVS. Because of the dearth of individuals 

who actually have been diagnosed as suffering from the HVS, 
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an analogue population was used in this preliminary investi

gation. Huey and Sechrest (1980) stated that a conservative 

estimate of 10% of a college population experiences symptoms 

related to hyperventilation. Therefore, a hyperventilation 

symptom screening questionnaire was used to draw groups of 

likely and unlikely hyperventilators from a college popu

lation. Likely hyperventilators endorse a large number of 

hyperventi1 ation-re1 ated symptoms, whereas unlikely 

hyperventilators endorse only a few. 

Respiration in humans is accomplished by the combined 

contributions of the rib cage and the abdomen/diaphragm. 

Magnetometers allow the independent measurement of the rib 

cage and abdominal volume changes over time, and are well 

suited to gather data relative to the hypothesis of interest. 

These two measures together form the total respiratory volume 

of an individual (Danon, Druz & Sharp, 1974). Previous 

research has demonstrated that during quiet breathing most 

normal subjects are abdominal breathers when supine and 

thoracic breathers when upright (Sharp, Goldberg, Druz & 

Danon, 1975). In this study measurements were made with 

subjects resting in a supine position; finding a thoracic 

breathing pattern in this position would be powerful evidence 

for the existence of that pattern. The body build of the 

subjects is not a major concern in taking the measurements. 

Hoit and Hixon (1986) found no trends discernible in relation 
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to body type in relative contribution (rib cage vs. abdomi

nal) data. The sex of the subjects, however, will have an 

effect on the measurements. Fugl-Meyer (1974) noted that 

there is a ". . . relatively greater rib cage contribution to 

tidal volume of quiet breathing in females. These differ

ences were observed in both supine and at more upright body 

positions" (p. 240). Therefore, both experimental groups 

contained equal numbers of males and females. 

In order to examine the relationship between stress 

and hyperventilation symptoms, all subjects were exposed to a 

mild auditory stressor delivered through earphones at a sound 

level known to be safe. This manipulation was expected to 

affect the groups differentially to help illuminate the 

nature of the connection between stress and hyperventilation. 

Three independent variables were involved in this 

study. These were group (likely vs. unlikely hyperventila-

tors), sex (male vs. female), and condition (quiet vs. 

stress). The stress condition is a within-subjects variable, 

while both group and sex are between-subjects variables. The 

dependent measure was the mean thoracic contribution to total 

respiratory volume, expressed as a percentage. 

The following are the specific hypotheses of 

interest: 
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Likely hyperventilators will have a greater thoracic 

contribution to total respiratory volume than 

unlikely hyperventilators. 

Females will have a greater thoracic contribution to 

total respiratory volume than males. 

Thoracic contribution to total respiratory volume 

will differ in the stress as compared to the quiet 

conditions. This differential is expected to be 

greater for the likely as opposed to the unlikely 

hyperventilators, with the likely hyperventilators 

having a greater thoracic contribution to total 

respiratory volume than the unlikely hyperventila

tors, especially during the stress manipulation. 

Female likely hyperventilators will have the highest 

percentage and male unlikely hyperventilators will 

have the lowest percentage of thoracic contribution 

to total respiratory volume. The means should rank 

order as follows in terms of highest to lowest: 

likely females, unlikely females, likely males, 

unlikely males. 
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METHOD 

Subjects 

Over four consecutive semesters, students enrolled in 

the introductory psychology class at the University of 

Arizona completed a hyperventilation screening questionnaire 

(Appendix A). Table 1 contains details of the number of 

questionnaires completed as well as the frequencies of score 

ranges obtained for each semester. Two experimental groups 

were formed based on scores obtained on the questionnaire. 

Those who scored 35 and above (N = 32) were considered likely 

hyperventilators and those who scored 5 or below were termed 

unlikely hyperventilators (N = 277). Those scoring between 

6 and 34 (inclusive) were not utilized in the study. Addi

tional exclusionary criteria included reported respiratory or 

cardiac disease, as well as formal training in speaking, 

singing or wind instrument playing. Information related to 

these concerns was gathered from questions on the first page 

of the screening questionnaire (see Appendix A). Lists of 

eligible subjects were created for each experimental group 

(i.e. likely female, likely male, unlikely female and 

unlikely male). Subjects randomly selected from these groups 

served as subjects in the experiment. There were 32 subjects 

in the study--16 likely and 16 unlikely hyperventilators. 
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Table 1. Frequency of questionnaire categories for each 
semester of data collection as a function of sex of 
subject. 

Semester Likely 
I-Iyperven-
tilators 

Unlikely 
Hyperven-
tilators 

Others 

Fall 1986 Females 9 40 133 

N = 310 Males 3 51 74 

(Total) (12) (91) (207) 

Spring 1987 Females 4 24 93 

N = 220 Males 1 26 72 

(Total) (5) (50) (165) 

Fall 1987 Females 7 46 183 

N = 388 Males 3 32 117 

(Total) (10) (78) (300) 

Spring 1988 Males only 5 58 141 

N =204 
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There were 8 males and 8 females within each larger group. 

Subjects all received credit for their participation as one 

of the requirements for the introductory psychology course. 

Subjects were within normal limits on variables such 

as height, weight, and vital capacity. Table 2 details 

average subject characteristics on these variables for each 

experimental group, in addition to listing the average 

questionnaire score for each group. 

Materials 

A hyperventilation screening questionnaire was used 

to select subjects for study (see Appendix A for the ques

tionnaire as well as the scoring criteria). As previously 

stated, likely hyperventilators endorse a large number of 

hyperventilation-related symptoms, whereas unlikely hyper

ventilators endorse very few. Subjects are asked to report 

the frequency of occurrence of 29 symptoms during the past 

four months (Huey & West, 1983). The scoring system utilized 

with the questionnaire assigns an a priori weight to each 

symptom depending on how diagnostic of hyperventilation it 

was reported to be in the literature. Based on a screening 

sample of 385 college students, Huey and West report a high 

level of internal consistency for the scale (Cronbach's a = 

.86). Support for the validity of the questionnaire was 

obtained through physiological evidence. Huey and West found 

that likely hyperventilators breathed at a greater volume and 
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Table 2. Subject characteristics: mean and standard 
deviations for age, weight, vital capacity, and 
questionnaire scores as a function of sex and 
group. 

Likely Unlikely 

Male Age 18.5 ( .76) 18.13 (.35) 

Weight 161.5 (25.51) 147.5 (16.48) 

Vital Capacity 4.65 (1.04) 3.72 (.75) 

Questionnaire 39.69 (3.38) 1.38 (2.00) 

Female Age 18 . 38 (1.06) 21a (8.09) 

Weight 126 .88 (12.80) 115.5 (11.45) 

Vital Capacity 3.26 ( .48) 2.86(.63) 

Questionnaire 41.75 (6.02) 1.69 (2.15) 

a!Iigh mean for age due to one unlikely female, 41 years old. 
Average age of other subjects in that group was 18.14. 
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rate than unlikely hyperventilators, and concluded it was 

possible to select a group of hyperventilation-prone subjects 

for research through the use of this questionnaire. 

Two pairs of custom-built magnetometers were used, 

one for the rib cage and one for the abdomen. These measure 

the anteroposterior dimensions of the rib cage and abdomen. 

Each pair consists of a generator emitting a sinusoidal 

magnetic field and a sensor acting as a receiver. The volt

age output signal is zero-suppressed, which allows absolute 

diameter differences among subjects to be disregarded. The 

output of the magnetometers goes to two separate DC amplifier 

channels of a polygraph, Grass model 78B. The two signals 

are summed and a total respiratory output is displayed on a 

third channel of the polygraph. The paper recording speed of 

the polygraph was set at 1.5 millimeters per second. The 

magnetometer volumes were calibrated by having subjects 

breath into a Collins Stead-Well Spirometer. Subjects rested 

on a large cushion-covered table in a supine position while 

the recordings were taken. A standard tape recorder with 

headphones was used to deliver the auditory stimuli for both 

conditions. A tape recorded lecture on a topic from the 

history of psychology was used during the quiet phase. A 

tape recording of the emergency signal emitted when a tele

phone receiver is left off the hook served as the auditory 

stressor delivered during the stress condition. 
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Procedure 

Subjects who qualified for the study were contacted 

by telephone and brought into the laboratory for a first 

visit, during which they were shown the apparatus, were given 

a consent form to sign (Appendix B), and made arrangements to 

return to the laboratory for the data collection portion of 

the experiment. Subjects were informed that the title of the 

study was "Levels of Body Metabolism During Relaxation and 

Mild Stress." This deception was deemed necessary, as aware

ness of breathing has been documented as having an effect on 

natural respiratory patterns (Flynn, 1977). 

Data collection took place during the second visit to 

the laboratory. Upon arrival, subjects were connected to the 

apparatus. The magnetometer sensors were applied with adhe

sive disks. The rib cage magnetometers were placed with one 

anteriorly on the sternum at the level of the nipples and the 

other on the back directly opposite its mate. The abdominal 

magnetometers were placed with the anterior one of the pair 

on the subject's abdomen, directly above the navel, and the 

other on the back directly opposite its mate. The subjects 

had the option of wearing a shirt over the sensors, but not 

all did. Female subjects were asked to wear a brassiere. 

Once the magnetometers were applied, subjects lay 

down on the table. During the next five to ten minutes, the 

recording instruments were turned on and calibration of the 
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magnetometers was performed. The rib cage and abdominal 

outputs into the total volume channel were calibrated while 

the subject performed isovolume maneuvers. "In practice, 

signals from the rib cage and abdominal devices are adjusted 

and then summed so that during the isovolume maneuver there 

is zero volume change on the summed signal (RC + AB)" 

(Peacock et al., 1983, p. 88). The isovolume maneuver 

involves the slow displacement of volume back and forth 

between the rib cage and abdomen at constant lung volumes 

(closed epiglottis), as described by Hixon, Goldman and Mead 

(1973). Once this calibration maneuver was completed and the 

magnetometers were judged to be properly working, the first 

portion of the experiment took place. Subjects listened to a 

13 minute lecture on a topic from the history of psychology. 

This tape was played on a tape recorder, and subjects re

ceived the lecture via headphones. Measurements taken during 

this time period served as the quiet respiratory measures. 

Subjects were requested to keep their eyes open throughout 

the experimental manipulations to assure that they were not 

sleeping, as sleep alters natural respiratory patterns 

(Timmons et al., 1972). Once the lecture tape ended, the 

headphones were removed for approximately one to two minutes 

as the tape with the auditory stressor was readied. Subjects 

were requested not to move in any way during this brief 

hiatus to assure continued accuracy of magnetometer measures, 
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which may have been altered had the subject sat up or made 

extreme movements. Once the tape with the stressor was 

ready, subjects put the headphones back on and the tape was 

started. It was approximately 9 minutes long and consisted 

of the emergency signal heard when a phone receiver is left 

off the hook. (This stimulus was judged to be the most 

aversive during pretesting, when compared with a fire alarm 

and clock alarm sound). Measurements taken during this phase 

of the experiment were the stress measures. 

Once the recorded stimuli had been presented, the sum 

(RC + AB) from the magnetometers was calibrated against 

volume measured by the spirometer at functional residual 

capacity. In addition, a vital capacity measure was also 

taken using the spirometer. As these measures both involved 

having the subject breath into the spirometer tube, they were 

saved until the end of the study so as not to increase 

suspicion of the subjects that breathing was the variable of 

interest until those dependent measures had been collected. 

Once the spirometer measures were completed, subjects were 

allowed to dress and were fully debriefed as to the true 

purpose of the study. An explanation of the HVS was given, 

in addition to information regarding the specific hypotheses 

of interest in the current study. Questions were answered, 

and all subjects were encouraged to return to the lab or 

contact the experimenter should any questions arise in the 
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future, or if they were interested in discussing the results 

of the study. Finally, subjects received their credit slips 

for participation, were thanked, and dismissed. 
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RESULTS 

A 2 x 2 x 2 repeated measures ANOVA was performed. 

The independent variables were group (likely vs. unlikely), 

condition (quiet vs. stress), and sex (male vs. female). The 

dependent variable was the percent thoracic breathing, with 

averages taken for each subject from 50 breath samples (ten 

five-breath epochs) during both the quiet and the stress 

conditions. Figure 1 displays a sample record for one epoch 

during the quiet condition (epochs for the stress condition 

were measured in the same way), as well as a sample isovolume 

maneuver. This sample was deemed to be adequate for the 

measurement of possible differences because ". . . during 

quiet breathing rib cage and abdominal contributions remain 

relatively constant over long periods" (Peacock et al., 1983, 

p. 89). A significant main effect was found for sex, F_(l,28) 

= 13.374, £_ = .001. No other main effects were significant. 

There was, however, a significant group x sex interaction, 

F(l,28) = 5.391, 2. = -0277. No other significant interac

tions were found. 

The Newman-Keuls multiple comparison procedure was 

utilized to further examine the differences between the means 

for each condition. Likely males were found to have a signi

ficantly lower thoracic contribution to total respiratory 
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Figure 1. Sample record displaying an isovolume maneuver and 
one five-breath epoch during the quiet condition. 
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volume than either the likely or the unlikely females. No 

other differences between the group means were found to be 

significant. 

Averages for the female and male subjects on 

respiratory parameters (tidal volume, frequency, and minute 

volume) as well as on scores received on the screening ques

tionnaire are listed in Table 3 and Table 4. Tidal volume is 

the amount of air in liters that is exhaled with each breath. 

Frequency is the number of breaths per minute, and minute 

volume is the product of the two, representing ventilation of 

the lungs in liters per minute (Fried, 1987). Fried provides 

information on the average values of these parameters. For 

adults, average frequency is 13 breaths per minute, average 

tidal volume is 5 liters, and average minute volume is 6.5 

liters. Females (Table 3) had a smaller tidal volume, a 

higher respiration rate (frequency), and a smaller minute 

volume than average. The likely females, although not 

significantly different from the unlikely females in minute 

volume, did display greater variability on this measure. 

Greater differences were observed among the male subjects. 

Likely males displayed a larger tidal volume, respiration 

rate, and minute volume than average. The unlikely males had 

a lower tidal volume but higher frequency and minute volume 

than average. The likely males had a significantly larger 

minute volume than the unlikely males, t_ = 2.47, 2. < .05. 
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Table 3. Means and standard deviations for female subjects 
for percent thoracic contribution to total volume, 
tidal volume, frequency, and minute volume, as a 
function of group and condition. 

Likely Unlikely 

Quiet Stress Quiet Stress 

% Thoracic 64.17 64 . 55 55.10 55 .90 

(12.66) (11 .50) (11.84) (7, .81) 

Tidal volume .23 23 . 25 25 
Vip (liters) Vip (liters) 

( .10) ( . 10) ( .08) ( • 09) 

Frequency (breaths 19.25 19 .25 18.31 17 .94 
per minute) F 

(4.04) (3. 72) (1.87) (2. ,09) 

Minute volume Vg 4.40 4. 34 4. 53 4. ,36 

(1.75) (1. 68) (1.43) (1. ,36) 

VE = VT x F 
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Table 4. Means and standard deviations for male subjects for 
percent thoracic contribution to total volume, 
tidal volume, frequency, and minute volume, as a 
function of group and condition. 

Likely Unlikely 

Quiet Stress QU iet St ress 

% Thoracic 39. 60 40.10 50 .29 49 .75 

(14.17) (16.44) (9. ,05) (8, .61) 

Tidal volume .56 .59 39 41 
Vrp (liters) 

( .19) ( .18) ( . 18) ( . 17) 

Frequency (breaths 18. 56 18.13 18 . 56 17 .38 
per minute) F 

(2.51) (2.55) (3. ,01) (2, .20) 

Minute volume Vj? 10.04 10.59 7. 00 6 . .86 

(2.68) (2.99) (2. 76) (2. ,53) 

VE = VT x F 
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Huey and West (1983) found that likely hyperven

tilators breathed at a greater rate and volume than unlikely 

hyperventilators. For females, likely hyperventilators had a 

greater rate but slightly smaller volume than the unlikely 

hyperventilators. For males, likely hyperventilators had a 

greater volume and equal or greater rate than the unlikely 

hyperventilators. 
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DISCUSSION 

In general, the results provide only limited support 

for the hypotheses of interest. Likely hyperventilators did 

not display a greater thoracic contribution to total respira

tory volume than the unlikely hyperventilators. The sex 

difference, however, was in the expected direction, with 

females having a significantly greater thoracic contribution 

to total respiratory volume than the males. The addition of 

the stressful stimulus did not affect the relative contri

bution of the rib cage as opposed to the abdomen to total 

respiration. Of the results obtained, the most intriguing as 

well as the most unexpected finding was the significant group 

x sex interaction. Likely males had the lowest thoracic 

contribution to total respiratory volume of any group, 

scoring significantly lower than both likely and unlikely 

females. Likely hyperventilators were expected, based on the 

available literature, to have a greater thoracic contribution 

to total respiratory volume. This expectation was confirmed 

for females, but the males reacted in a manner directly 

counter to that predicted. 

One explanation for the results involves possible 

differences in symptom expression among males and females. 

Magarian (1982) notes that in adolescents and young adults 
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females may be affected more commonly in males, while this 

differential appears to disappear among older individuals. 

All subjects, with the exception of one, were young adults. 

Therefore, despite the similarly high scores on the symptom 

screening questionnaire, females may be displaying the 

thoracic breathing pattern noted among symptom sufferers 

earlier than the males. It is of note, however, that Huey 

and Sechrest (1983), in examining the male/female ratios of 

HVS patients in various populations, found a higher number of 

females in most of the studies cited. Information detailing 

the sex ratios of this disorder throughout the life span 

would help clarify these issues. 

Another possible explanation for the results also 

entails differences between the sexes. In general, females 

had a significantly greater thoracic contribution to total 

respiratory volume. However, the mean thoracic contribution 

to total respiratory volume did not differ significantly 

between female likely and unlikely subjects, or between male 

likely and unlikely subjects. While this result may be 

interpreted as reflecting upon the validity of the likely vs. 

unlikely distinction vis a vis the symptom questionnaire, 

this conclusion is not warranted given the differences noted 

in breathing parameters between the experimental groups. 

Greater tidal volume and/or frequency measures among the 

likely hyperventi1 ators was interpreted previously as 
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supporting the validity of the screening questionnaire to 

distinguish between the subject groups (Huey & West, 1983), 

and the present data generally replicated these findings. It 

seems, however, that the questionnaire may not have been able 

to distinguish the subjects on other relevant breathing 

parameters, i.e., the thoracic vs. abdominal distinction. In 

addition, the questionnaire may not have been able to 

adequately distinguish between somatically preoccupied 

individuals and those whose symptoms are potentially due to 

the HVS. Subject suspicion does not appear to be a relevant 

factor in the results. During debriefing, only one subject 

reported that breathing was the one dependent variable of 

interest; however, the subject was unaware of the specific 

hypotheses of interest. 

The absence of a difference between the likely and 

unlikely hyperventilators in thoracic contribution to total 

respiratory volume may have been a consequence of the 

particular methodology used in this investigation, which 

prevents firm conclusions from being drawn. The use of an 

analogue population consisting almost exclusively of young 

adults limits the generalizations that can be forwarded. 

Also, as so few male likely hyperventilators met the criteria 

for the study (see Table 1), random selection was impossible 

for this subgroup. Another factor may have been the posi

tion the subjects rested in during data collection. Clinical 
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observations of the thoracic breathing pattern may have been 

restricted to situations in which the client was seated 

upright as opposed to being supine. An upright position may 

make this pattern more noticeable, as thoracic breathing is 

facilitated in this position. A final possibility exists 

that the thoracic breathing pattern, as with other symptoms 

potentially due to the HVS, may be expressed episodically as 

opposed to continuously. Given that subjects were not 

actively symptomatic during data collection, the expected 

results would not be obtained. Magarian (1982) discusses the 

likely existence of two types of HVS—one more chronic and 

one more episodic. Missri and Alexander (1978) mention the 

possibility that syndrome sufferers may exhibit normal 

breathing patterns between symptomatic episodes. Both 

possibilities would militate against finding the expected 

thoracic breathing pattern. 

Additional studies of people who are diagnosed as 

having the HVS would permit more conclusive statements 

regarding the existence and prevalence of certain charac

teristics. Pertinent questions would involve determining 

whether or not syndrome sufferers display the thoracic 

breathing pattern (as only nine of the subjects in the 

present study exhibited such a pattern), as well as deli

neating when such a pattern is expressed. The contribution 

of the thoracic breathing pattern to symptom production 
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and/or maintenance would have clear practical implications. 

Further investigation into the thoracic breathing pattern 

noted is warranted, as several existing treatments for the 

syndrome incorporate training in abdominal rebreathing 

techniques as an ameliorative and preventive procedure. 

Basic research on the IIVS is meager, and in addition 

to the more specific avenues previously mentioned, more 

general questions need to be addressed. For example, infor

mation on what distinguishes the HVS from Panic Disorder as a 

clinical entity is crucial. Clear diagnostic criteria do not 

currently exist for the syndrome, and this perpetuates con

fusion. In addition, do certain subtypes of this syndrome 

exist, and what differentiates them? Until these fundamental 

issues are adequately addressed, ambiguity inherent in the 

syndrome will continue to be reflected in the literature 

produced. 



APPENDIX A 

HYPERVENTILATION SYMPTOM SCREENING 
QUESTIONNAIRE AND SCORING KEY 
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General Information 

Sexi M F Heighti Weight: Age« 

Approximate Measurements! Chest Waist Hips_ 

Have you ever been diagnosed by a physician as having any of the 

following? Place a checkmark beside those that apply. 

epilepsy pheochromocytoma 

high blood pressure hypoparathyroidism 

low blood pressure brain stem tumor 

postural hypotension tachycardia 

hypoglycemia 

diabetes 

allergies; if so, please specifyi 

^migraine headaches 

heart murmur 

rheumatic heart disease 

other heart diseasej if so, please specify: 

kidney disease; if so, please specify: 

ulcers 

respiratory (breathing) problems: asthma sinusitis 

bronchitis tuberculosis pneumonia 

other, please specify: 

major illness or disorder not mentioned above, please specify: 

1. Do you currently play a musical instrument and if so, which one(s)? 

2. About how many times a month do you get strenuous exercise? 

Please circle: 1-2 3-5 6-10 11-20 21-30 31+ 

What types of exercise do you do? 

3. Do you smoke cigarettes, cigars or pipes?(If so, how many cigarettes 

per day and how often do you smoke pipes and/or cigars?) 

4. How many cups of coffee or tea (not herbal) do you drink per day? 

5. How many sodas do you drink per day—including only colas, Dr. Pepper 

Mt. Dew, Mellow Yellow or Sunkist Orange? 

Have you ever received formal training in singing or public 

speaking? If so, which? 



INSTRUCTIONS! This is a list of symptoms. If you have felt any 

symptom listed here in the last 4 months, read the questions 

below it and circle your answers. •••In answering these 

questions about symptoms you have felt( do not count times 

you had a cold or other illness.••* 

IN THE LAST 4 MONTHS, have you felt any of these symptoms? 

1. Buzzing, ringing or whistling in head or ears. 

How many times a month? Average Intensity? minj£es doeSmity 

(l-2)(3-5)(6-10)(11-20) 12 3 4 5 usually last? 
(21-30)(more than 30) slight intense (o-l)(l-5)(5_20) 

(20-60) 
(one hour or more) 

(several hours or more) 
(a day or more) 

2. Headaches (not counting migraine or sinus headaches as diagnosed 

by a doctor, or times you are hungry). Afaout hQW many 

How many times a month? Average Intensity? minutes does it 
(1—2)(3—5)(6—10)(11—20) I ~2 J 4 5 usually last? (0-1) 
(21-30)(more than 30) slight intense (1-5)(5-20)(20-60) 

(an hour or more) 
(several hours or more) 

(a day or more) 

3. Pressure in or around head, or feeling a tight band around head 

or nec)c. About how many 

How many times a month? Average Intensity? u»uaiiv lacf^n l \ 
(l-2)(3-5)(6-101(11-20) 12 3 4 5 ' •• v ' 
(21-30)(more than 30) slight intense (1-5)(5-20)(20-60) 

(an hour or more) 
(several hours or more) 

(a day or more) 

Lightheadedness (not for reasons like using alcohol or other 

drugs, rising rapidly after sitting or lying down, or being hungry). 

How many times a month? Average Intensity? 
(l-2)(3-5)(6-i0)(ll-20) I 2 3 4 5 usCaUy lalt- (0-1 ) 
(21-30)(more than 30) slight intense (20-60) 

(an hour or more) 
(several hours or more) 

(a day or more) 

5. Dizziness (not for reasons like using alcohol or other drugs, 

rising rapidly after sitting or lying down, or being hungry). 

How many times a month? Averaqe Intensity? 
( 1  - 2 ) ( 3 - 5 ) ( 6 - 1 6 ) ( 1 1 - 2 6 )  T  a 9  3  4  I  S  w  o - ! )  
(21-30)(more than 30) slight intense |(5-20)(20-60) 

(an hour or more) 
(several hours or more) 

(a day or more ) 

© 1982, Stephen Huey & 'Stephen West 
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6. Faintness (not for reasons like using alcohol or other drugs, 

rising rapidly after sitting or lying down, or being hungry). 

How manv times a month? Averaqe Intensity? minutes 
(l-2)(3-5)(6-10) (ll"^20) I 234 5  ?gf i W5-2% H 2060 i 
(21-30) (more than 30) slight intense or 

(several hours or more) 
(a day or more) 

7. Blurring of vision (not related to uae of glasses or contact lenses, 

tiredness, studying too long, or migraine headaches). 

How many times a month? Averaqe Intensity? 
(1-2) (3-5) (6-10) (11-26) 1 2? 3 4 I fg!?W?-5)™-2Sh"-6U) 
(21-30)(more than 30) slight intense }Sn hoJ.,- oi ) 

(several hours or more) 
(a day or more) 

8. Rls-ck spots in front of your eyes (not related to migraine headaches 

or tiredness). About how many minutrs 
How many times a month? Averaqe Intensity? does it usually last? 
(l-2)(3-M(6-10)(ll-20) I 2 5 4 5 (0-1 )(1-5)(5-20)(20-60) 
(21-30)(more than 30) slight intense (an hour or more) 

(several hours or moro) 
(a day or more) 

9. Flashing lights or sparks of light in front of eyes (not related to 

migraine headaches). About how many minutes 
How many times a month? Averaqe Intensity? does it usually last? 
(l-2)(3-5)(6-10)(ll-20) 1 2 3 4 5 (0-1)(1-5)( 5-20)(20-60) 
(21-30)(more than 30) slight intense (an hour or moro) 

(several hours or more) 
(a day or more) 

10. Numbness, tingling, burning or prickling (circle which ones) in 

various parts of the body (not related to migraines or back problems, 

and not for reasons like your foot falling asleep because you have 

been leaning on it). This occurs in (check those that apply): 

fingers or hands feet tongue or around mouth face 

other parts of body? Where? 

How manv times a month? Averaqe Intensity? 
(1-2) (3-5) (6-10) (11-20) I r-3 —t usHal!y?asMo-n 
(21-30)(more than 30) slight intense { i _ g ) ( 2 0 - 6 0 )  

(an hour or more) 
(several hours or more; 
(a day or more) 

11. Chest pain, pressure, tightness, or discomfort (circle which one). 

Answer yes or no: Does it occur only during or after exercise? 

Is it sharp and stabbing? Does it stop you from taking a good 

deep breath? Is it a dull pressure, all over chest or upper 

stomach? 
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11. (continued from previous page). About how many minutes 
does it usually last? 
(0-1)(l-5)(5-20)(20-60) 

intense (an hour or more) 
(several hours or more) 
(a day or more) 

12. Shortness of breath, breathlessness, can't seem to get enough air(not 

(continued from previous page). 
How many times a month? Average intensity? 
( l - 2 ) ( 3 - 5 ) ( 6 - 1 0 ) ( l l - 2 0 )  T  2  3  4 5  
(21-30)(more than 30) slight 

15. 

16. 

17. 

related to exercise). 

How many times a month? 
(1-2)(3-5)(6-10)(11-20) 
(21-30)(more than 30) slight 

Average Intensity? 
1 2 3 4 5 

intense 

About how many minutes 
does it usually last? 
(0-1)(1-5)(5-20)(20-60) 
(an hour or more) 
(several hours or more) 
(a day or more) 

13. Rapid heartbeat (unrelated to drinking coffee, tea or softdrinks). 
About how many minutes 
does it usually last? 
(0-1)(l-5)(5-20)(20-60) 
(an hour or more) 
(several hours or more) 
(a day or more) 

14. Irregular heartbeat or pulsation (unrelated to drinking coffee, tea or 

How many times a month? 
(1-2)(3-J>) (6-l0)(11-26) 
(21-30)(more than 30) slight 

Average intensity? 
1 2 3 4 5 

intense 

softdrinks). 

How many times a month? 
(l-2)(3-5)(6-10)(11-20) 
(21-30)(more than 30) slight 

Average Intensity? 
I 2 T 4 5 

intense 

About how many minutes 
does it usually last? 
(0-1) (1-5) (5-20) (20-60) 
(an hour or more) 
(several hours or more J 
(a day or more) 

Weakness, exhaustion, or fatigue (not due to exercise or overactivity). 

MV,T^wrfnwT?n7n? Average Intensity? j^s^usS/iast^ 
( 1 - 2 ) ( 3 - 5 ) ( 6 - 1 0 ) ( 1 1 - 2 0 )  I 2 3 4 5  (0 - 1 ) ( 1 - 5 ) ( 5 - 2 0 ) ( 2 0 - b d l  
(21-30)(more than 30) slight intense j2n hour or ) } 

(several hours or more) 
(a day or more) 

Muscle stiffness or pain (circle which one) (not related to exercise). 

Howjnany times a month? Average Intensity? d^it^sually^las^ ?S 

(1-2)(3-5)(6-10) (11-20) 12 3 4 5 (0-1)(1-5)(5-20)(20-60 
(21-30)(more than 30) slight intense hour or more) 

(several hours or more) 
(a day or more) 

Trembling or twitching in muscles (not related to exercise). 

How manytimesa month? Average Intensity? About how many minutes 
(1-2)(3-5)(6-10)(11-20) 1 T 
(21-30)(more than 30) slight intense 

does it usually last? 
(0-1)(1-5)( 5-20) (20-6C) 
(an hour or more) 
(several hours or more) 
(a day or more) 

18. Muscle spasms or contractions (not related to exercise). 
About how many minutes 

How many t^es a month? Average Intensity? does it usually last? 
(1-2)(3-5)(6-10) (11-20) 1 2 3 4 5 (0-1)(1-5)(5-20)(20-60) 
(21-30)(more than 30) slight intense |an hour or more) 

(several hours or more) 
(a day or more) 
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19. Lump or tightness in throat. 

How many times a month? 
(1-5)(3-5)(6-10)(11-56) 
(21-30)(more than 30) 

Average Intensity? 
I 2 3 4 1 

slight intense 

About how many minutes 
does it usually last? 
(0-1)(1-5)(5-20)(20-60j 
(an hour or more) 
(several hours or more) 
(a day or more) 

20. Nausea. 

How many times a month? 
(l-2)(3-5)(6-10)(X1-20) 
(21-30)(more than 30) 

Averaae intensity? 
I 2 3 4 5 

slight 

21.  

About how many minutes 
does it usually last? 
(0-1) (1-5) (5-20) (20-60) 

intense (an hour or more) 
(several hours or more) 
(a day or more) 

Gas, burping, fullness or pressure in stomach, swollen stomach, or 

gas pains (circle which ones) (not for reasons line just havinq eaten). 
„ ^ .. _ About how many minutes 

Average Intensity? dges it usually last? How many times a month? 
(1-5)(3-5)(6-16)(11-20) 
(21-30)(more than 30) slight intense 

(0-l)(l-5)(5-20)(20-60) 
(an hour or more) 
(several hours or more) 
(a day or more) 

22. Feelings of anxiety, nervousness, fear or impending doom (circle which 

ones) without apparent reason. 

How many times a month? 
(l-2)(3l5W6-16)(ll-2(i) 
(21-30)(more than 30) 

Average 
I 2~ 

Intensit' f 
slight intense 

23. 

2'). 

About how many minutes 
does it usually last? 
TC-1)(1-5)(5-20)(20-60} 
(an hour or more) 
(several hours or morcj 
(a day or more) 

About how many minutes 
does it usually last? 
(0-1)(1-5)(5-20)(20-60} 
(an hour or more} 
(several hours or more) 
(a day or more) 

Laughing or crying (circle which one) for no apparent reason. 
„ . .. - About how many minutes 

Average Intensity. does it usually last? 
(0-1) (1-5) (5-20) (20-60) 

intense ̂  hQur Qr more) 

Feeling excited for no apparent reason. 

Average Intensity? 
I 2 ¥ 4 5 

slight intense 

How many times a month? 
(l-2)(3-5)(6-10)(ll-20) 
(21-30)(more than 30) 

How many times a month? 
(1-2)(3-fe)(6-10)(11-20) 
(21-30)(more than 30) 

Average Intensity? 
I i 3 4 5 

I 2 J ? 
slight 

(several hours or more) 
(a day or more) 

About how many minutes 
does it usually last? 
(0-1)(1-5)(5-20)(20-60) 

slight intense (an hour or more) 
(several hours or more) 
(a day or more) 

Trouble thinking clearly or difficulty concentrating. 
_ , , . .. _ About how many ininutos 

How many times a month? Average Intensity? ^ 
( i -2KiU)iMoi( i i -20)  T-f-r—T-i "-;h"S)u3-60) 
<21-30)(more than 30) slight intense h£)Ur of more) 

(several hours or more) 
(a day or more) 

25. Cold sweat in hands. 

How many times a month? 
(1-2)(3-5)(6-10)(11-20) 
(21-30 Hmorethan 30) 

26. 



27. In general, hov much do the symptoms you marKed on this 

questionnaire interfere with your life? That is, how bothersome 

are they? 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

bothersome 
bothersome 

28. Do the symptoms you marked occur mainly during times of stress 

or upset? 

Yes No When else do they occur? 

29. Below is a list of all the symptoms listed above on this 

que*stionnaire. Circle those symptoms that occur at the a 

same time. 

Buzzing in ears/headaches/pressures around head/lightheadedness/ 

dizziness/faintness/blurred vision/black spots/flashing lights/ 

numbness or tingling/chest pain or pressure/breathlessness/ 

rapid or irregular heartbeat/fatigue/muscle stiffness, twitching 

or spasms/lump in throat/nausea/gas/anxiety/excitement/laughing 

or crying/cold sweat in hands/trouble thinking clearly/ 



dotes on scoring: 

1. i'he questionnaire auics for data on frequency, intensity, 
and auration. Only the data on frequency were used in scoring. 
Questions 27-29 were included to gather data of possible future 
interest but were not used in scoring. 

2. Points were assigned according to a symptom's reported 
frequency, as follows: 

4. Some of the symptoms belong to groups of similar 
symptoms. Only the highest scoring symptom (after weighting) 
in a given symptom group was added into the total score. 
The symptom groups were: 

Times/Month: (1-2)(3-5)(6-10)(11-20)(21-30)(30+) 
Points: 12 3 4 5 6 

3. For the following symptoms, the frequency points as 
assigned above were multiplied by a weighting factor: 

Symptoms 

3, 11, 13, 14 

Weighting Factor 

1.5 

2 

2,3 
4,5,6 
7,8,9 
13,14 
16,17,18 
22,23,24 



APPENDIX B 

SUBJECT CONSENT FORM 



Subject's Consent Form 

I have been invited to participate in a research project titled 
"Levels of Body Metabolism during Relaxation and Mild Stress." 

I understand that the purpose of this research is to investigate 
metabolism levels during relaxation and mild stress. 

I understand that the time required for the experiment will be from 
1 to 2 hours on each of two separate days. I also understand that this 
will be an opportunity to learn about research procedures in biopsychology 
and that upon completion of the study I will be informed of the results 
upon request. I understand further that these experimental results will 
be of no diagnostic or medical value to me. 

I understand that I will be asked to wear non-restrictive clothing 
(i.e. loose shirt and comfortable pants) so that metabolic sensors can 
be placed on my back, chest and stomach. I understand that I can wear a 
loose shirt over the sensors after they are applied. 

1 understand that the sensors will be attached to my skin with 
adhesive tabs to measure levels of metabolic activity; two on my back, 
one on my chest and one on my stomach. 1 understand that an experimenter 
of my sex can be present to apply the sensors. 

I understand that the measurements will be made in one of two 
positions: lying down or seated upright. 

I understand that in one portion of the experiment loud distracting 
noises will be played, at a sound level known to be safe. 

I have read the above "Subject's Consent." The nature, demands, 
risks and benefits of the project have been explained to me. I understand 
that I am free to withdraw from the project at any time without incurring 
ill will. I also understand that this consent form will be filed in an 
area designated by the Human Subjects Committee with access restricted to 
the principal lnvestihgtor or authorized representative of the particular 
department. A copy of this consent form will be given to me. 

Subject's Signature Date 

I have carefully explained to the subject the nature of the above 
project. I hereby certify that to the best of my knowledge the subject 
signing this consent form understands clearly the nature, demands, risks 
and benefits involved in participating in this study. A medical problem 
or language barrier has not precluded a clear understanding of his/her 
Involvement in this project. 

Experimenter's signature Date 
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